ABSTRACT This paper analyzes the delivery delay of safety messages in vehicular networks with interconnected roadside units (RSUs) and gives a suggestion which forward mechanism should we adopt to obtain a smaller delay. In this paper, we develop a mathematical model in a sparse bidirectional highway scenario with interconnected RSUs, and analyze the safety messages delivery delay with general ''store-carry-forward'' mechanism and decelerating ''store-carry-forward'' mechanism, respectively. By comparing the average messages delivery delay with two mechanisms, we can determine whether the vehicles in opposite direction need to perform the decelerating ''store-carry-forward'' mechanism to obtain the smaller delivery delay, when the accident occurs in some location between two neighbor RSUs. In addition, we analyze the impact of different parameters on the average delivery delay with two mechanisms and the critical location. The critical location is the location where the accident occurs, the average messages delivery delays with two mechanisms are the same. At the critical location, the average messages delivery delay is the maximum value, given the inter-RSU distance. Thus, it can be the guidance for the RSU deployment as well, considering the time-constraint safety messages. Finally, the simulation results verify that our analytical results are correct and accurate.
I. INTRODUCTION
Vehicular Ad Hoc Networks (VANETs) has been attracted much attention in both industry and academia recently. One of the important applications of VANETs is to share information, including road condition information and entertainment application information, to nearby users. The road condition information collected by vehicles will be disseminated to others in the vehicular network, which reduces traffic accidents, avoids traffic jams, and saves fuel consumption [1] - [3] . In road condition information, the safety messages about accidents is critical to users, who are going to pass through the accident location.
VANETs in highway scenarios often operate as Delay Tolerant Networks (DTNs), as a consequence of low vehicle density during certain time of a day [4] . The sparsity of DTNs often brings about frequent link interruption, while long rehealing time extends the safety messages delivery delay to tens or hundreds of seconds. This has a significant impact on the vehicular network's ability to react to accidents. Due to its sparsity and highly dynamic characteristic, which affects the Quality of Service (QoS) to users, Roadside Units (RSUs) have been deployed in VANETs to improve the network connectivity and help forward messages. Generally, RSUs can be divided into two catagories. In one case, RSUs are in a standalone style, which means they are disconnected. In the other case, RSUs are connected to a backbone network, which means they are connected to each other. The benefits of deploying RSUs for the vehicular networks concerning about re-healing time have been investigated in [5] , [6] . Their results show that the connectivity is significantly improved when the RSUs are interconnected. Hence, in our paper, we also consider that the RSUs are interconnected.
In vehicular networks, the safety messages are time-critical for users. It is vital to deliver the time-critical safety messages to nearby RSUs within certain delay constraint. Then the RSUs can store the safety messages and timely forward the messages to the vehicles, which are in the coverage of the RSUs. Considering the constraint of delivery delay, we should set a reasonable distance between two adjacent RSUs.
In this paper, we analyze the average delivery delay with two ''store-carry-forward'' mechanisms, considering the interconnected RSUs. One of ''store-carry-forward'' mechanisms is general ''store-carry-forward'' mechanism, which means that a vehicle can carry the messages and forward to the front target RSU under normal driving conditions. The other is decelerating ''store-carry-forward'' mechanism, which means that a vehicle carried messages performs deceleration operation, to forward the messages to the vehicles behind. Then we can obtain the critical location, where the average delivery delay are the same with two mechanisms. According to the critical location, we can determine whether the opposite vehicles need to perform the decelerating ''store-carry-forward'' mechanism to obtain less delivery delay, compared with the general ''store-carry-forward'' mechanism.
The main contributions of this paper are summarized as follows.
• We developed a mathematical model to analyze the average delivery delay with two mechanisms in a sparse highway scenario with interconnected RSUs. By comparing the average delivery delay with two mechanisms, we can determine whether the deceleration ''store-carryforward'' mechanism needs to be performed when the accident occurs in some location between two neighbor RSUs.
• We analyzed the impact of different parameters on the average delivery delay, particularly on the critical location. At critical location, the messages delivery delay in the system is the maximum value, for a given inter-RSU distance. It can be the guidance for the RSU deployment. We adopt Monte Carlo simulation method to verify the analytical results in MATLAB. The simulation values are very close to the theoretical values, which means that our analysis results are correct and accurate. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II reviews the related works about messages delivery delay in highway vehicular networks. Section III gives the scenario description and the system model. Section IV analyzes the safety messages delivery delay with two mechanisms, respectively. Section V presents the simulation results to verify the effectiveness of the analytical results, and makes discussions about it. Finally, conclusions are drawn in section VI.
II. RELATED WORKS
The analysis of delivery delay in sparse highway scenarios has been studied in the literature [4] - [15] . In [4] , the authors proposed a ''store-carry-forward'' mechanism to analyze the re-healing time and provided an effective solution to route in disconnected networks. In [7] , the authors studied the impact of two specific parameters (the deceleration of vehicles and the transmission power) on the delivery delay in vehicular networks. In [8] , the authors derived the highly accurate probability distribution of the re-healing time in a sparse bidirectional highway scenario. Nevertheless, the literatures [4] , [7] and [8] only took into account the delivery delay in a highway scenario without RSUs. In [9] - [12] , the authors proposed several message release schemes to achieve a delay-minimal bundle delivery in the context of an intermittent roadside network. However, they didn't consider how to deliver the message to nearby RSUs through vehicles, only paid attention to disseminate the messages to passing vehicles. In [13] , the authors proposed an analytical framework in order to estimate the maximum message delivery delay from a vehicle to the nearest RSU and determine the minimum numbers of RSUs required in a low density VANET, while satisfying the QoS in terms of the delivery delay through multiple hops. However, this paper considers the unidirectional scenario that the vehicles only move in one direction, so the message delivery process can't get the help from the vehicles moving in the reverse direction like the bidirectional scenario. In [14] and [15] , the authors analyzed the message delivery delay for RSU deployment in a sparse bidirectional highway scenario with intermittent connectivity. It assumed that two neighbor RSUs are deployed without direct connection. In [5] and [6] , the authors developed a mathematical model to analyze the re-healing time required to deliver messages from source to destination in a highway scenario with bidirectional traffic, considering connected and disconnected RSUs respectively. The results showed that only when the RSUs are connected with each other, can we get the significant benefits of RSUs in terms of re-healing time and connectivity. The related works mentioned above only consider one kind of delivery mechanism and make analysis of it. Thus, in this paper, we assume that the RSUs are interconnected, and we give two candidate mechanisms to select, in order to finish the safety messages delivery in the shortest time.
III. SYSTEM MODEL
In this section, we describe the network scenario and derive a mathematical model.
A. SCENARIO DESCRIPTION
In this paper, we consider a sparse bidirectional highway scenario with two lanes. The RSUs are deployed along the road with the same inter-RSU distance. As shown in Fig. 1 , the distance between neighbor RSUs (RSU1 and RSU2) is denoted by d. We assume that a RSU can communicate with other RSUs via wired networks to obtain the safety messages which other RSUs stored. It means that the safety messages in all RSUs are shared. The communication radius of each vehicle and each RSU are denoted by R v and R u , respectively. In addition, we assume that R u ≥ R v and d ≥ 2R u . We consider the highway scenario where the number of eastbound and westbound vehicles per meter are both in a Poisson distribution with λ e and λ w , respectively. Therefore, the inter-vehicle distance of vehicles in eastbound and westbound direction are exponentially distributed with λ e and λ w [4] , respectively. The speed of eastbound and westbound vehicles are constant, which are denoted by v e and v w , respectively. As shown in Fig. 2 , we define the clusters as groups of vehicles that move in the same direction, i.e., eastbound vehicles and westbound vehicles, and can communicate with one another in one or multiple hops. If a vehicle can't communicate with nearby vehicles owing to the reason that the minimum inter-vehicle distance is greater than the transmission range, such vehicle can be called singlevehicle cluster. Therefore, the highway are full of various clusters. For the convenience of calculation, let 0 and d denote the location of RSU1 and RSU2, respectively. An accident occurs randomly between RSU1 and RSU2, and the distance between the accident location and RSU1 is x (x ∈ [0, d]). Because a cluster can be considered a whole, we assume the first vehicle node of a cluster in the direction of movement can detect real-time environmental changes and collect the accident information.
Once an accident occurs, the road is blocked, causing the vehicles behind the accident location in the same lane to form a dense queue. Compared with the length of road, the length of vehicles can be ignored. The first vehicle of the closest cluster behind the accident location will collect safety massages and deliver them to the certain RSU (e.g., RSU1 in Fig. 1 ) directly or indirectly. It is because that the vehicles which are going to pass through the accident location pay more attention to road safety messages. The vehicle node that collects the safety messages is named after source node. And the vehicle node that can forward the safety messages to the certain RSU is named after forwarding node. Besides, we assume the RSUs can only receive, forward and deliver messages, but have no ability to detect and collect any safety messages from road. In addition, we assume there is a barrier between two lanes. Thus, the safety messages of accident must be detected and confirmed by the source node in the same lane, and then can be delivered to surrounding vehicles.
B. SYSTEM MODEL
We define the average delivery delay for safety messages as the average time from the instant when an accident occurs to the instant when the safety message have been delivered to the nearest RSU behind the accident location. As shown in Fig. 1 , we can see that the safety messages delivered to RSU1 needs the assistance of vehicles in opposite direction (westbound), according to our description above. We have three ways to deliver the safety messages. If the accident location is close to RSU1, the messages can be delivered to RSU1 with the help of westbound vehicles through the general ''store-carryforward'' mechanism first proposed in [4] , or with the help of eastbound vehicles behind the accident location through the decelerating ''store-carry-forward'' mechanism like in [7] . However, we can know that the ''2Way+Queue'' mechanism and ''2Way+Brake'' mechanism have nearly the same delivery delay [7] , so the eastbound vehicles have no need to perform the additional braking operation to deliver safety messages. If the accident location is close to RSU2, the message can be delivered to RSU2 with the help of westbound vehicles through the decelerating ''store-carryforward'' mechanism first. Then the messages can be transmitted to RSU1 from RSU2 through wired network. Therefore, we only need to compare the two ways performed by westbound vehicles in this paper. The problem we considered in this paper is to select the way with less time to finish safety messages delivery, which is pivotal as the safety messages are time-critical. Since the average delivery delay depends on the accident location between two neighbor RSUs, it is necessary to study the relationship between the accident location and the average delivery delay with two ''store-carry-forward'' mechanisms performed by westbound vehicles mentioned above, respectively. Therefore, we then build a mathematical model to analyze the average delivery delay in different accident location with different ''store-carry-forward'' mechanisms.
As described above, the average delivery delay of safety messages can be expressed as
where T RSU is the average delivery time of safety messages, T 0 is the average time that the source node takes to arrive at the accident location, and the T dRSU is the average time that the source node takes to deliver the safety messages from accident location to the certain RSU. Due to the low vehicle density and connectivity probability we considered, the average delivery delay with the help of opposite vehicles could be tens and hundreds of seconds. Compared to the delivery delay with ''store-carry-forward'' mechanism, the delay of transmission directly between two vehicles is much smaller and can be neglected. In addition, the probability of occurring congestion at the Medium Access Control (MAC) layer could be extremely small in the sparse scenario, and the delay caused by congestion is also far smaller than the delivery delay with ''store-carry-forward'' mechanism. In addition, we assume that the RSUs are connected by wired networks, and the delivery delay between RSUs can be neglected as well. Thus, in this paper, we only pay attention to the messages delivery delay caused by ''store-carry-forward'' mechanisms, ignoring the direct transmission delay between two vehicles and between two RSUs, and the delay caused by congestions at the MAC layer.
The main notations used in this paper are defined in Table I . We give an explanation for several parameters here. L e and L w mean the distance between the first vehicle and the last vehicle in an eastbound and westbound cluster, respectively.
E[S e inter ] and E[S w
inter ] mean the average distance between the last vehicle of a cluster and the first vehicle of the following cluster in eastbound and westbound lane, respectively.
IV. ANALYSIS OF DELIVERY DELAY
In this paper, we assume that an accident occurs in the eastbound lane. The case that an accident occurs in the westbound lane is similar to that in the eastbound lane. In this section, we analyze the average delivery delay with two ''store-carryforward'' mechanisms mentioned above, respectively. For the sake of convenience, the average delivery delay with general ''store-carry-forward'' mechanism and decelerating ''storecarry-forward'' mechanism are denoted by T RSU 1 and T RSU 2 , respectively.
On the basis of the definition of T 0 , when an accident occurs at the location x (0 ≤ x ≤ d), the closest eastbound source node will arrive at the accident location, detect and collect the relevant information about the accident directly. According to the probability statistics, the expected location where an accident occurs is the center of a cluster. The average distance between the accident location and the source node of the following cluster is 0.5E[L e ] + E [S e inter ]. Therefore, T 0 can be calculated as where
and
according to [4] .
2) ANALYSIS OF T dRSU1
As described earlier, T dRSU is the average time for the safety messages to be delivered from the accident location to an RSU. When a source node collects safety messages, it will deliver it to RSU1 and RSU2 with the help of the opposite vehicles. We define T dRSU 1 as the average time for the safety messages to be delivered from the accident location to RSU1 with the general ''store-carry-forward'' mechanism. Obviously, T dRSU 1 depends on the accident location between RSU1 and RSU2. Then, we analyze the average delivery delay T dRSU 1 in the three cases blow.
• Case 1: The accident location x ∈ [0, R u ].
• Case 2:
In case 1 and case 3, the accident location is within the coverage of RSU1 and RSU2, respectively. When the source node arrives at the accident location and has collected the safety messages, it will deliver the safety messages to the RSU directly. Therefore, we can obtain T dRSU 1 = 0 in both case 1 and case 3. Next, we only need to analyze the T dRSU 1 in case 2.
As mentioned above, we assume that the source node is the first node of a cluster like in Fig. 3 . The delivery direction of the safety messages to RSU1 is opposite to the moving direction of source node. Because the direct delivery delay between neighbor vehicles can be ignored, the safety messages can be delivered to the forwarding vehicle (the last vehicle) in the same cluster without any delay. As shown in Fig. 3 , node 1 is a source node and node 2 is a forwarding node. If node 2 is within the coverage of RSU1, the safety messages can be delivered to RSU1 directly. Therefore, we only need to analyze the case that node 2 is out of the coverage of RSU1. In this case, if the forwarding node wants to deliver the messages to RSU1, it needs the help of vehicles in the opposite direction. This case (node 2 is out of the coverage of RSU1) happens if the following conditions are satisfied: The probability of this case happening can be expressed by
According to [4] , the average distance between two neighbor vehicles in an eastbound cluster is given by
And the Probability Mass Function (PMF) of the number of vehicles in an eastbound cluster is given by 
f e (N e )
where
Further, this case can be divided into two subcases below.
• Case 2.0: When the accident occurs, there are at least one westbound vehicles in the coverage of node 2.
• Case 2.1: When the accident occurs, there are no vehicles in the coverage of node 2.
Case 2.0: Case 2.0 happens when there are one or more westbound vehicles in the coverage of node 2. We denote p 20 as the probability that case 2.0 happens. As we mentioned earlier, the number of eastbound and westbound vehicles per meter both follow Poisson distributions with λ e and λ w , respectively. Thus, the probability that there are k westbound vehicles in a distance of s meters is given by
Then, the probability that there are no westbound vehicles in a distance of s meters is expressed by
We can obtain the probability that there is at least one westbound vehicle in a distance of s meters, which is given by
Therefore, we have
As shown in Fig. 4 , the first vehicle (node 3) of the corresponding westbound cluster in the moving direction becomes a forwarding node. If node 3 is within the coverage of RSU1, the safety messages can be delivered to RSU1 directly without any delay. Hence, we analyze the other case that the node 3 is out of the coverage of RSU1. If the node 3 is out of the coverage of RSU1, the following condition need to be satisfied:
In this case, node 3 needs to store and carry the safety messages, and then forward it to RSU1 as node 3 moves into the coverage of RSU1. Let p 200 denote the probability that the node 3 is out of the coverage of RSU1. Hence, similar to previous calculations, we can obtain
Thus, we can calculate the delivery delay that node 3 carry the accident messages until it moves into the coverage of RSU1, using the expression blow
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Case 2.1: Case 2.1 happens when there are no vehicles in the coverage of node 2. Since we obtain the probability that case 2.0 happens, as a complement, the probability that case 2.1 happens can be expressed by
This case can be further divided into two subcases below.
• Case 2.1.0: As shown in Fig. 5 , there are no westbound vehicles within the coverage of node 2, and there is no westbound vehicles within the coverage of other vehicles in the same cluster as node 2.
• Case 2.1.1: As shown in Fig. 6 , there are no westbound vehicles within the coverage of node 2, but there is at least one westbound vehicle within the coverage of other vehicles in the same cluster as node 2. Then, we will analyze the two subcases below. Case 2.1.0: The situation of case 2.1.0 is shown in Fig. 5 , there is no westbound vehicle in the coverage of whole eastbound cluster. This case happens when the following condition is satisfied
Thus, the probability that the case 2.1.0 happens is expressed by
and the expression of E[S e
intra ] comes from (7). According to [4] , the average distance between two neighbor westbound clusters is
In this case, node 2 will store and carry the safety messages until a westbound vehicle is within the coverage of node 2. Then the westbound vehicle can receive the safety messages from node 2 and forward the safety messages to the RSU1 as soon as possible. According to the probability statistics, the delivery delay in this case can be expressed by
Case 2.1.1: In case 2.1.1, there is at least one westbound vehicle within the coverage of eastbound vehicles (except node 2) in the same cluster as node 2. As the complement of case 2.1.0, the probability that case 2.1.1 happens is given by:
P 211 can be also expressed by
The expectation of L e under the condition
Therefore, the delivery delay in this case can be calculated as
Considering all the analysis mentioned above, we can obtain in case 2
Therefore, according to the analysis of T 0 and T dRSU 1 in case 1, case 2 and case 3, we can obtain
As for T RSU 2 , T 0 can be also calculated by (2), (3) and (4). Next, we will analyze the T dRSU 2 . Similar to T dRSU 1 , we are only concerned about the accident location which is out of the coverage of RSUs. In this part, we will analyze the average time for the safety messages to be delivered from the accident location to RSU2 with the decelerating ''store-carryforward'' mechanism, which can be defined as T dRSU 2 . Similar to T dRSU 1 , T dRSU 2 also depends on the accident location between RSU1 and RSU2. In this part, we will first describe the decelerating ''storecarry-forward'' mechanism and analyze the help that this special mechanism can give the messages delivery.
In the scenario of this paper mentioned above, in the case that there is no vehicle in the same cluster within the coverage of RSU2, a westbound vehicle cannot deliver the messages to RSU2 when it receives the safety messages from the source node. The reason is that the vehicles have the same fixed speeds under normal condition, and the messages can't be delivered between neighbor clusters. Thus, it needs the tail vehicle of a cluster to brake, in order to communicate with the lead vehicle of the following cluster. When the messages have been delivered to the following cluster, the braking vehicle will accelerate until it reaches the normal speed. This is the special mechanism named decelerating ''store-carryforward'' mechanism.
With the tail vehicle as a reference, if the tail vehicle begins to decelerate, the lead vehicle of the following cluster can be treated as accelerating. If the tail vehicle is able to deliver the messages to the lead vehicle, the distance that the lead vehicle should travel is S w inter − R v in this frame of reference. We assume that the tail vehicle brakes in a fixed braking acceleration until its speed reaches zero. Thus, considering the tail vehicle as a reference, the following lead vehicle will accelerate at a fixed acceleration from stationary state until its speed reaches the normal speed. Let a denote the braking acceleration of the tail vehicle. According to equations of motion, the delivery delay that the tail vehicle can deliver messages to the lead vehicle of the following cluster through an inter-cluster gap can be divided into two cases.
• Case a: The two vehicles can communicate with each other before the tail vehicle stops.
• Case b: The two vehicles can only communicate with each other after the tail vehicle stops.
Case a: The probability of case a can be expressed by
Therefore, the average delivery delay through an intercluster gap in case a can be calculated by
Case b: The probability of case b can be expressed by
The expected inter-cluster distance under the condition
Therefore, the average delivery delay through an intercluster gap in case b can be calculated by
Considering both the case a and case b, we can obtain the average delivery delay (i.e., re-healing time) through an intercluster gap as:
We have mentioned that the direct transmission delay between two vehicles can be neglected earlier. Taking into account the relative speed with the ground as a reference, the distance that the safety messages can be delivered in
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• Case 1: As shown in Fig. 7 , when the source node arrives at the accident location, there is at least one westbound vehicle within the coverage of the entire eastbound cluster that the source node belonged.
• Case 2: As shown in Fig. 8 , when the source node arrives at the accident location, there is no westbound vehicle within the coverage of the entire eastbound cluster that the source node belonged. Case 1: Case 1 happens when there is at least one westbound vehicle within the coverage of the entire eastbound cluster that the source node belonged. Thus, the probability that case 1 happens is given by
According to probability statistics, the average delivery delay in case 1 is expressed by
Case 2: Case 2 happens when there are no westbound vehicles within the coverage of the entire eastbound cluster that the source node belonged. The probability that case 2 happens is given by
Thus, we should analyze the average time that the closest westbound vehicle moves into the coverage of the source node first. According to the properties of the exponential distribution, we can obtain the average time that the closest westbound vehicle moves into the coverage of the source node, which is given by
When the closest westbound vehicle arrives at the coverage of the source node, the average delivery delay that the safety messages can be delivered to the RSU2 through the westbound vehicles is calculated as Considering all the analysis mentioned above, we can obtain
Therefore, according to the analysis of T 0 and T dRSU 2 , we can obtain
(49)
V. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
From the analysis above, we can obtain the average delivery delay from different accident location to RSU1 (or RSU2, the two RSUs are connected without delivery delay). If the accident location is within the coverage of RSUs, when the source arrives at the accident location, the messages can be delivered to RSUs directly without delay, so we consider the cases that the accident location is out of the coverage of RSUs. For convenience, we define the general ''store-carry-forward'' mechanism and the decelerating ''store-carry-forward'' mechanism as mechanism 1 and mechanism 2, respectively. In this paper, we want to determine whether the vehicles in opposite direction need to perform mechanism 2 to obtain less safety messages delivery delay, when an accident occurs in some location. In other words, we need to calculate the delivery delay with two mechanisms respectively, and select the mechanism with less delivery delay. Obviously, if the accident location is near RSU1, the safety messages delivery with the mechanism 1 will have the less delay. On the other hand, if the accident location is near RSU2, the safety messages delivery with the mechanism 2 will have the less delay. But where is the critical location (some accident location), in which location the mechanism 1 and mechanism 2 have the same delivery delay. In this section, we will find and discuss the critical location. In addition, we adopt Monte Carlo simulation method to verify the analytical results in MATLAB. The main simulation parameters are shown in TABLE II. For different simulation parameters, 10 5 trials are generated. Fig. 9 shows the impact of braking acceleration of the vehicles on the average delivery delay. As shown in Fig. 9 , the simulation values are very close to the theoretical ones, which means that our analysis is correct. The braking acceleration only has an impact on the mechanism 2, which has a braking operation to deliver safety messages. For mechanism 2, the average delivery delay decreases with the increase of braking acceleration. Thus, the critical location (the horizontal ordinate of the intersection point of two lines with mechanism 1 and mechanism 2) moves left. It is obvious that the larger braking acceleration can give the tail vehicle more help to connect to the lead vehicle in the following cluster. In addition, with the increase of the braking acceleration, the changes of delivery delay in mechanism 2 are getting smaller. It is because that if the braking acceleration is large, the tail vehicle can have a full stop in a very short time, causing that the delivery delay is mainly about the lead vehicle's travelling time in the following cluster. Fig. 10 shows the impact of the coverage of RSUs on the average delivery delay. As shown in Fig. 10 , the simulation values are also very close to the theoretical ones. It is seen that the average delivery delays with two mechanisms are both less affected by the coverage of RSUs. The average delivery delays with two mechanisms will both slightly increase, if the coverage of RSUs increases from 500 m to 1000 m. Therefore, the coverage of the RSUs has a small impact on the critical location. Fig. 12 show the impact of the vehicle density on the average delivery delay. As shown in Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 , the simulation values are also very close to the theoretical ones. The average delivery delay with two mechanisms are both less affected by the eastbound vehicle density. The reason is that the delivery for safety messages with two mechanisms mainly both depends on the westbound vehicles. However, from Fig. 11 , we can see that the eastbound vehicle density in mechanism 1 has a little impact on the average delivery delay, compared to the no impact in mechanism 2. It is because that the length of eastbound cluster increases with the increase of eastbound vehicle density, the forwarding node could receive the safety messages in the location with a less distance to RSU1. As shown in Fig. 12 , the westbound vehicle density has a larger impact on the average delivery delay with mechanism 2, compared to the average delivery delay with mechanism 1. It is because the delivery delay VOLUME 5, 2017 with mechanism 1 mainly depends on the travelling time of the forwarding node, and the westbound vehicle density can only affect the length of the westbound clusters, not the speed of vehicles. But for mechanism 2, the average delivery delay is related to the westbound vehicle density. Larger the westbound vehicle density is, larger the average length of the westbound clusters is, similarly smaller the average inter-cluster distance is, smaller the proportion of the length of all gaps in highway is. Thus, the average delivery delay (re-healing time) is getting small. In addition, the critical location moves left with the increase of the westbound vehicle density. Fig. 13 and Fig. 14 show the impact of the vehicle speed on the average delivery delay. As shown in Fig. 13 and Fig. 14 , the simulation values are also very close to the theoretical values. From Fig. 13 , we can see that the speed of eastbound vehicles has little impact on the average delivery delay with both two mechanisms. The reason is similar to that in Fig. 11 . However, the average delivery delays with two mechanisms are both affected by the speed of westbound vehicles. Larger the speed of westbound vehicles is, smaller the average delivery delay with mechanism 1 is, larger the average delivery delay with mechanism 2 is. This is because that the large speed of westbound vehicles can shorten the time that the forwarding node moves from the accident location to the RSU1 in mechanism 1. But for mechanism 2, the large speed of westbound vehicles can increase the tendency that the westbound vehicles depart from RSU2, increasing the average delivery delay from the accident location to RSU2. Therefore, the critical location moves right.
Given a certain inter-RSU distance, we can know that the average delivery delay at the critical location is the maximum value, which we have mentioned above. Fig. 15 shows the maximum average delivery delay versus different inter-RSU distance. The simulation results verify the correctness of our theoretical results. We can see that the maximum average delivery delay increases with the increase of inter-RSU distance. In addition, we should let the maximum average delivery delay be no more than the system delay constraint for safety messages, when we set the inter-RSU distance. Thus, it can be a useful reference for the deployment of RSUs.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we develop a mathematical model to analyze the average delivery delay with general ''store-carry-forward'' mechanism and decelerating ''store-carry-forward'' mechanism. From the comparison results, we can determine whether the tail vehicle of a cluster in the opposite direction needs to perform the braking operation (decelerating ''storecarry-forward'' mechanism), when the accident occurs in some location. It can help the safety messages to be delivered to the RSU, which is closest to the accident location, in minimum time. Because of the interconnected RSUs, the safety messages can be shared in all RSUs. It can inform the vehicles which are going to pass through the accident location to take appropriate measures (e.g., select other paths). In addition, we analyze the impact of different parameters on the average delivery delay with two mechanisms and the critical location. The forwarding mechanisms are mainly executed by the vehicles which move in the opposite direction, whose parameters have a large impact on the average delivery delay and the critical location. All theoretical results in this paper are verified through Monte Carlo simulation method. Finally, it can provide a reference for the deployment of RSUs. Given a delivery delay constraint for safety messages, the maximum inter-RSU distance can be estimated through the mathematical model. In the future, we will focus on the safety messages delivery delay in a two-dimensional scenario.
